
 Falmer Road, Brighton,  BN2 6LA

£1,500 PCM - 



A fantastic two double bedroom cottage located
on a great plot with easy access into Brighton
city centre. The detached property benefits
from a wrap around garden and a driveway with
parking for a couple of vehicles. Offered to let
un-furnished. Available 5th October 2022.

Arranged over two floors and set back from the road is
this quiet home perfect for a small family or
professionals. There are a couple of different access
points to enter the property.

The ground floor comprises of a large kitchen/breakfast
room with intergerned appliances, an additional utility
area with space and plumbing for a washing machine
and a dual aspect living room with whitewashed walls,
working open fire and varnished wood floorboards. 

Upstairs on the first floor are two bedrooms both having
whitewashed walls and exposed wood floorboards. Like
the rest of the house the bathroom is stunning having
roll top claw bath with telephone style taps and shower
above, tiled splash backs, coupled WC and pedestal
wash hand basin with chrome mix tap. 

If you are looking for a pet friendly property with privacy
on a large plot, then this is the place for you. Bus
services running to Brighton city centre are on hand on
Falmer Road, plus the A23/A27 are easily accessible for
those needing fast links to outskirts of Brighton or
beyond.

This beautiful house is offered to let un-furnished and
being available 5th October.

These property details are set out as a general outline only and do not constitute any part of an Offer or Contract.
Any services, equipment, fittings or central heating systems have not been tested and no warranty is given or implied
that these are in working order. Buyers are advised to obtain verification from their solicitor or surveyor. Fixtures,
fittings and other items are not included unless specially described. All measurements, distances and areas are
approximate and for guidance only. Room measurements are taken to be the nearest 10 cm and prospective buyers are
advised to check these for any particular purpose, e.g. Fitted carpets and furniture. This material is protected by the
laws of copyright. The owner of the copyright is Mishon Mackay Estate Agents. This property sheet forms part of our
database rights and copyright laws. No unauthorised copying or distribution without permission.

Train Stations: Falmer 3.1 miles, Brighton 3.9 miles
Council Tax: D
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